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78 The Messianic Mission of Christ 

§2 CHRIST'S BIRTH IN THE SPIRIT

In this section we shall not talk about Jesus' virgin birth, as 
dogmatic tradition has done. We shall talk about the birth of Jesus 

Christ from the Holy Spirit; for what we are dealing with here is not a 
question of gynaecology; it is a theme of Christian pneumatology. 

In the New Testament, Christ's 'virgin birth' is related only by 
Luke and Matthew. It was unknown, or considered unimportant, in 
wide areas of early Christian belief (the Pauline and Johannine 
sectors, for example). But from the third century onwards it became 

a firm component of the Christian creeds and theological christolog
ies. 11 There is no special theological teaching about Mary in the New 
Testament, and no acknowledgment of her as 'mother of the Christ'. 

y But when the christological conflicts began, mariology started to 
expand and to take on ever more elaborate forms in the ancient 

ll
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church:rhis -�ariolo_g_y!detached itself more and more from the New

Testament i:Zstimony: and in certain Christian traditions was 

actually made the sustaining foundation of christology itself. 12 At no

other point is the difference between the doctrine of the Orthodox

and Roman Catholic churches and that of the New Testament as 

great as in the veneration of Mary, theological mariology, and the

marian dogmas. 13 As this gap widened, the distance between the

church's theology and Christianity's Jewish tradition grew with it.

What does the Madonna with the Child Jesus in her arms - 'the 

Goddess and her hero' - have to do with the Jewish mother Miriam

and her independent, self-willed son Jesus, who dissociated himself

from her ? Are the roots of the church's veneration of Mary and its 

mariology to be sought, not in Jewish Bethlehem, but in Ephesus,

with its Diana cult ?
14 

The third-century Roman baptismal creed runs: ' ... born of the 

Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary .. .' In the Nicene creed the birth is 

linked with the incarnation: ' ... aapxwei:vw ix 71:VcUfJ.IX'!'Oc; ay,ou xa,

Mapcac; ,iJc; 11:apei:vou .. .' (' ... incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the·

Virgin Mary'; Latin: ' ... incarnatus est de spiritu sancto ex Maria 

virgine .. .'). In the Apostles' creed we read: ' ... conceptus est de

spiritu sancto, natus ex Maria virgine (' ... conceived by the Holy

Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary .. .'). Are these confessional

statements in accordance with the New Testament witness? Can they

be shown to be a theologically necessary component of christology? 

Does this credal formula still have anything to say to us today? Is

what it says today the same as what it once said? 

1. Christ's Birth in the Spirit from a Historical Perspective

The virgin birth is not one of the pillars that sustains the New 
Testament faith in Christ. The confession of faith in Jesus, the Son of 
God, the Lord, is independent of the virgin birth, and is not based on 
it. 15 As we know, the faith of the New Testament has its foundation 
in the testimony to Christ's resurrection. It is only in Luke and 
Matthew that any link is forged with the nativity story. Moreover, 
we find the confession of faith in Christ in Christian traditions which 

know nothing of the virgin birth, or do not mention it. This 

indisputable fact alone allows us to draw th� theol_g_gi_cal conclusion 
t�at the virgin birth does not provide the justification for confessing __ 
Christ. If there is a link at all, then the matter is reversed: the 

I, 

Helpful Definitions of Words Used in the Reading
Christology(ies) (from Greek Χριστός Khristós  [Christ] and -λογία, -
logia [study] is the field of study within Christian theology which is 
primarily concerned with the ontology [the nature of being, existence 
and relationships] of the person of Jesus as recorded in the canonical 
Gospels and the epistles of the New Testament.(wiki)

Mariology is the theological study of Mary, the mother of Jesus. 
Mariology  aims to connect scripture, tradition and the teachings of the 
Church on Mary. It can be broadly defined as the study of devotion to 
and thinking about Mary throughout the history of Christianity. (wiki)

Romulus (and his twin brother, Remus,) was the legendary founder and 
first king of Rome.  The had a miraculous birth story, in which they 
were raised by a she-wolf.

The Shekhina (Biblical Hebrew: שכינה ) is the English transliteration of 
a Hebrew word meaning "dwelling" or "settling" and denotes the dwelling 
or settling of the divine presence of God.

Taken from The Way of Jesus Christ, by Jurgen 
Moltmann, Fortress Press, 1995, pp. 78-87.
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86 The Messianic Mission of Christ 

whole being is the warp and weft of the Spirit. He comes into existence from the Spirit, as the Nicene creed says. The descent of the Spirit of God and its indwelling in Mary must even precede the expectation of the messianic Son of God. Otherwise we should not be able to say that he came 'from the Spirit'. Th! Spirit does not 'ci:eate'; it 'engenders' and 'brings forth', as the birth metaphor says. If the messiah is called the Son of God, then to be consistent we have to talk about the Spirit as his divine 'mother'. He therefore comes into the world from the Father and from the Spirit, and-with his coming God's Spirit takes up its dwellin in the world; filst of:all in the messianic Son, thro�gh lttsbirffi---:..: tQen 10 the-fellowship of thechildren of God, through their rebirth (Jonn 3.6; I Peter 1.3, 23) -then through the rebirth of the whole cosmos (Matt. 19.28). The birth of the messianic Son of God 'from the Spirit' is the beginni�g and_£_��i_g!:}_9i__!:!_9pe for the rebirth of human beings and the cosmos th_i:Qt,1gh 9od's Sh�ki!]_ah. That is why the indwe)ling of the Holy Spirit has to be told at the same time as the birth of Christ. If we take the birth of Christ from the Spirit seriously, then much th:it the church has ascribed to 'the Virgin Mary' is transposed to �od the Holy Spirit himself ,.and Mary can once again be that which she was and is: the Jewish mother of Jesus. The Holy Spirit, not Mary, is the source· of life, the mother of believers, the divine Wisdom and the indwelling of the divine essence in creation, from which the face of the earth will be renewed. Mary is a witness, and in the form of the myth of Christ's origin she also embodies the indwelling of the life-giving Spirit. The so-called 'feminine' side of God, and the 'motherly mystery' of the Trinity, is to be sought for, not in Mary but in the Spirit. It is only after that, in a second stage, that it can be discovered in the story told about Mary. If the 'virgin . birth' reflects the life.giving and engendering mystery of the Holy ( Spirit, then any possible mariology has to be part of pneumatology. ') 
1,, If in the history of Christ Mary has this ministering function, a ''' ! 1 function that points away from herself, then and then especially she ! 1 will arrive at her full significance in the history of the indwelling of' the Holy Spirit. It is the Holy Spirit, not Mary herself, >.yh9 js __ coworker with the messianic Son of God, and who together withJ1im will redeem the world. The history of Christ is a trinitarian history of th� reciprocal relationships and mutual workings of the Father, the 

/, · 
S_p_irit and _the_Son. Wide sectors of the church's later mariology must be viewed as a pneumatology narrowed down to the church. If we 
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Christ's Baptism in the Spirit ' > , \:, • .,:;�·-v-��-�:-'",,. - · 87 �:-· .. ,,; stop talking about Christ's virgin birth,1 and talk instead about his 
J

,:,1' birth from the Spirit, we can then say: without the Holy Spirit there is no Mary, and without pneumatology there is no mariology which is sufficiently related to Christ. 29 
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Questions for Reflection & Wondering

1. How do you fathom and wonder about the nature 
(ontology) of Jesus of Nazareth?  How is he - was he - 
divine and human?  How do you explain that? - to 
yourself, to others?

2.  How does that mystery (what we call in Theology the 
Incarnation) shape the meaning, purpose and 
proclamation of Christmas?

3.How is the radical aspect of who Jesus is (from before 
his birth, back to his divine origin and up through his 
resurrection) reflected or pointed to in our modern 
celebrations of Christmas.... both in the church, and outside 
of it in our culture and economy?

4.  As you  wonder about the Christmas Story - which 
part (or parts) of it speak the most to you?  Why?  How 
do you they give you hope?; nourish your faith? 




